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SUNDAY NOVEMBER 26™
AT 2.00 PM
AFTER THE EiSUAL BUSINESS OF ANNUAL MEETINGS
WE WILL HEAR FROM:

<OF "ECREKA'S CHILDREIV) WHO WILL TELL ES
OF THE EXCITING DEVELOPMENTS IN HALLAHAT
RELATING TO ECHEKA

AT OUR MEETUVC! ROOM

MEAT INDUSTRY EMPLOYEES UNION
LYGON STREET. CARLTON
BETWEEN VICTOHIA A QUEENSBERRY STREETS lUP FROM THE
TRADES HALL - NEXT DOOR TO CHURCHY

PLEASE MAKE AN EFFORT TO BE PRESENT
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IMPRESSIONS OF THE'ADELAIDE CONFERENCE'
(The 4th National Labour History Conference, September 28-30,1995)

There is an old poem about three blind men being introduced to an elephant.
The first one stretched out his hand and caught its tail. He thought the elephant was 'like
a rope

The second grabbed its ear and decided it was 'like a leaf.
The third reached out and felt its leg. He couldn't understand what his two friends were
on about and said so,

"
. . . it's very plain to see,
this wondrous beast, the elephant, is very like a tree!"

At the Adelaide conference two or three presentations were in progress simultaneously
for most ofthe two and a half days and so, like the three blind men,it is hard for any one
person to give an accurate 'report' on the conference. But here are some 'impressions'.
It was great to be among friends. Some were people who had met before and others
were new. But we could talk to one another, knowing that we were in agreement on the

basics ... that we were all interested in the same aims, although, naturally, there were
differing views on how to get there and on interpretations of what has gone before.
The theme of the conference was a broad one: Australian Workers:A Century of

.w.

'

Change,

It began with a keynote address by the distinguished, left-of-centre, South Australian

barrister, Elliott Johnson. He replaced Don Dunstan, who had just undergone an
imexpected operation and, although recovering satisfactorily, was not fit enough to come
to the conference.

Elliott Johnson began with the strikes ofthe 1890s and Henry Lawson's early poems to
the basic wagejudgment("the Harvester award")of 1904,the conscription campaigns of
the 1st world war and the Russian revolution; then through the changes ofleft-of-centre
politics and into the second halfofthe present century with the imionisation of whitecollar workers and Labour movement policy changes on immigration and economics. It
was a great overview ofthe history of Australian workers over 100 years, told by a
speaker who had taken part in a large slice of it.

Victoria was well represented by people giving presentations to the conference(many of
them belonging to, or known to the Melbourne branch ofthe Labour History society),
Diane Kirkby, who spoke on working conditions for barmaids, 1885-1916

Patricia Grimshaw, on women workers in the food preserving industry.
Renate Howe,on women's factory work and conditions in the early 1900s.
Martin Sullivan, on Ethel Teerman, whose many activities included politics.
Garry Fabian, on the Australian Journalists' Association.
Robert Corcoran, on the press and the Labour movement.
Geoff Robinson,on the Victorian rail strike of the 1950s.
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Stuart Macintyre, who took part in a forum that considered the past, present and
future ofthe Australian Labour Movement(and chaired other presentations).
Cathy Brigden, on the Melbourne Trades Hall Council.

Peter Love,on enterprise bargaining in the universities. And also took his turn in
the Chair.

Phillip Deery, on the case of W.T.Dobson(and ASIO).

William Anderson, on syndicalism in Ireland (and James Connolly).
Val Noone,on the Irish in the Labour Movement, 1945-54.

Chris McConville, on waterfront strikes around the world, including Melbourne.
Charles Fahey, on wages and working conditions in Melbourne, 1901-1922.
Ian Syson, on recent memoirs of Australian women communists.

Frank Turley, on the expulsion of E.J.Hogan from the ALP during the Depression.
Don Dmgsdag,on communism and Three Militants' during the Cold War.

Verity Burgmaim, who took part in the concluding session - on the topic
'Writing Labour History: Past, Present, Future.

Variety was clearly a feature ofthe papers presented. This can be seen by noting the
subjects chosen by the Victorian contributers although most ofthem, allowing for some
literary licence, kept to the prescribed theme.

Compared to other national conferences there was probably a greater emphasis on the
union wing ofthe Labour Movement and less on the political. Some presentations took a
very broad view over the years, but most dealt with selected topics in considerable and
sometimes graphic detail, sueh as Patricia Grimshaw's description of horrific conditions
for women working in food factories.

Justice for women at work was the main topic discussed by an international visitor

(Alice Kessler-Harris,from Rutgers University in the USA). She gave very interesting
insights into the complicated mixture of pressures from various groups which,on the
whole, IS impeding the progress of women towards a fair and fairly-rewarded place in the
workforce.

The present and the future came into the formal as well as the informal discussions

despite It being a conference dealing with 'history'. What else can anyone expect from a
gathering of young, old, and in-between' lefties'?

Class was a subject that came into both formal and informal discussionis, especially its
changing nature.. Despite rumours to the contrary(perhaps inspired by the ruling class).
It was widely believed at the conference that class does still exist although its clear
demarcation is changing and, perhaps, not understood. It is a question that will need to
be addressed if the theory and tactics of politics is to meet the needs ofthe whole
community in the coming decades.

It was a good conference, well attended and well organised.
Contributed by Bob Corcoran

SOUVENIR
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1935
ISSUED BY THE

LABOR WOMEN'S
CENTRAL EXECUTIVE
(Western Australian Branch Australian Labor Party)

THE

FIRST
LABOR

WOMAN
TO BE
ELECTED
TO AN

AUSTRALIAN
PARLIAMENT

MI55 MAY HOLMAN. M.LA.
TO CELEBRATE

The Completion of Miss May Holman's
Tenth Consecutive Year of Service as
a Member of the Parliament of Western
Australia.
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MI55 MAY

HOLM AN, M.LA.
(By E.H.)

ASthroughout
the womenAustralia
of the areLabor
Movement
celebrating the
fact that Miss May Holman, M.L.A.,
has held a seat in the Western Australian Par

man took his place in the courts.
During
nine months which the present member spent
in the Federal Court she must have gained
knowledge which was extremely useful in the

liament for ten consecutive years, it is fitting

work which she was to undertake later on,

that some effort should be made to inform

and which has probably been done so well
because of this unconscious preparation for it.

many a reader of these pages, who might be
unacquainted with the lady referred to, as to
what manner of person

was this young

woman, who has proved so effective in her all
round work for the toilers of this State.

Mary Alice Holman—known to all as

"May"—was born on July 18, 1893, at Broken
Hill, and is the eldest child of the late John

The subject of this sketch is now a woman
in middle life, youthful in outlook and appear

ance, highly emotional and impulsive, quick
to sense and resent an injury, and quick to
forgive and forget. She combines a certain
refinement with a personal knowledge of the
struggle to live, knows nothing of snobbish

Barkell Holman and Kathleen Mary Holman

ness, and so gets along happily with most

(nee Rowe), both parents being born Aus

people. Since her early girlhood she has been
the big sister of a family of eleven, and since

tralians.

As a small girl of two years May Holman
came to Western Australia with her mother

in 1896, Mr. J. B. Holman having preceded

them by three years. The family settled at

her father's death some years ago has should
ered and successfully carried all his family
responsibilities. The recent death of her
mother has left her the sole head of the home

Cue on the Murchison until January, 1905. In

and the guardian of three young sisters. What

1901 Mr. Holman was elected to the W.A.

confidence Miss Holman has inspired in the

Parliament, and in 1904. became Minister for

Railways and Labor in the first Labor Go
vernment.

Meantime Miss Holman attended

a State school, moving on to'.a Dominican
Convent, subsequently finishing her education
at the Sacred Heart Convent after her arrival

in Perth .in 1905.

Doing well in history,

languages and music, she matriculated at the
South

Australian and

Western

Australian

Universities as well as gaining the degrees in

Australian Labor Party and the public can
best be illustrated by a recital of the offices of
trust held by her at the present time and
which are as follows: Delegate to State Exe-.
cutive A.L.P., Metropolitan and South-West
District Councils A.L.P., for many years;
Official Recorder First Labor Women's Con

ference, 1912; Assistant-Secretary and later

Acting-Secretary Timber Workers' Union
1911-1914, 1918-1925; directly associated with

music of L.T.C.L. and A.T.C.L. for singing

Arbitration Court work for Timber Workers;

and pianoforte playing and L.A.B. (Licenti

First Labor Woman Member of any Austra

ate of the Associated Boards, for singing,

lian

London). Miss Holman also studied elocution
and dramatic art, and enjoys the reputation of
being a brilliant amateur in this connection.
The year 1910 found the future member of
Parliament learning shorthand and typewrit

ing and beginning work as a clerk in her
father's office, he being secretary of the Tim
ber Workers' Union. Later she worked for
some time in the office of the People's Print

ing and Publishing Co., again taking up work
for her father during his second term as sec

retary of the Timber Workers' Union. Mr.
Holman having gravitated to the position of
Federal President of the Timber Workers'

Union gave his daughter the valuable oppor
tunity, to have a thorough grounding in the
inner workings of industrial unionism, an ex

perience which was to be further enriched
when Mr. Holman became the Union's advo
cate in State and Federal Courts: Miss Hol

man was his assistant, not only in the courts
but also in the preparation of the workers*
case. When her father was absent Miss Hol

Parliament—elected Forrest

electorate

3rd April, 1925, re-elected 1927, 1930, 1933;
responsible for Timber Industry Regulation
Act, 1926; Commonwealth Delegate League of
Nations. Geneva, 1930; Delegate several

State A.L.P. Congresses; Interstate A.L.P.
Congress, Canberra, 1930; Past President and
Secretary Perth Labor Women's Organisa
tion ; Labor representative Adult Education
Committee; helped form Labor Women's In
terstate Executive and W.A. Labor Women's
Central Executive; President Labor Women's
Interstate Executive since inception and dele

gate to First and Second Conferences; First
President Labor Women's Central Executive

of W.A., 1927-1930; Secretary. 1932-1933;

representative of Labor Women on Economic
Council: appointed Secretary Parliamentary
Labor Party. 1933; Director "Westralian
Worker" Newspaper; President of Perth
Labor Women's Organisation; unopposed in
the selection ballot for 1935; General Presi
dent of the W.A. Federation of Parents' and
Citizens' Associations.

THE QUEEN AND THE

EVENTS OF NOVEMBER 11™ 1975
Copy of correspondence tabled in the

House of Representatives by the
Clerk of the House, on 17th February, 1976,

Speaker's Office
House of Representatives
Canberra

12 November 1975

Your Majesty,

I am compelled by events involving yourself through your repre
sentative in Australia, His Excellency the Honourable Sir John Kerr,

A.C., K.C.M.G., K.St.J., Q.C., to communicate my concern at the
maintenance in the office of the Prime Minister of the Hon. Malcolm

Eraser, M.P. despite his lack of majority support in the House of
Representatives.

Immediately following the announcement of the dismissal of the
former Prime Minister, Mr Whitlam, and Mr Eraser's appointment,
the House of Representatives carried a resolution expressing want of
confidence in the Governor-General's nominee and requesting the
re-instatement of the former Prime Minister in whom the House

expressed confidence.
I am seriously concerned that the failure of the Governor-General

tp withdraw Mr Eraser's commission and his decision to delay seeing

nie as Speaker of the House of Representatives until after the dissolu
tion of the Parliament had been proclaimed were acts contrary to the
proper exercise of the Royal prerogative and constituted an act of
contempt for the House of Representatives. It is improper that your
representative should continue to impose a Prime Minister on Australia
in whom the House of-Representatives has expressed its lack of confi

dence and who has not on any substantial resolution been able to
command a majority of votes on the floor of the House of Represen
tatives.

It is my belief that to maintain in office a Prime Minister imposed

on the nation by Royal prerogative rather than through parliamentary
endorsement constitutes a danger to our parliamentary system and will
damage the standing of your representative in Australia and even
yourself.
I would ask that you act in order to restore Mr Whitlam to office
as Prime Minister in accordance with the expressed resolution of the

House of Representatives.

Eor Your Majesty's information I would point out that Supply
was approved by the Senate prior to 2.25 p.m. Mr Eraser announced
that he had been commissioned as Prime Minister in the House of

Representatives at 2.35 p.m. The House expressed its view at 3.15
p.m. by 64 votes to 54. I sought an audience with the GovernorGeneral immediately following the passage of that resolution. An
appointment was made for me to wait on the Governor-General at

4.45 p.m. The Governor-General prorogued the Parliament at 4 30 p.m.
The House expressed its view after the passage of the Supply
Bills and was and is entitled to have that view considered.

Yours sincerely,
G. G. D. SCHOLES

Speaker

THE
QUEENS REPLY
Her Majesty Queen E.'izabeth the Second
BUCKINGHAM PALACE

_

„

17th November, 1975

Dear Mr Scholes,

I am commanded by the Queen to acknowledge your letter of 12th
November about the recent political events in Australia. You ask that
The Queen should act to restore Mr Whitlam to office as Prime Minister.
As we understand the situation here, the Australian Constitution
firmly places the prerogative powers of the Crown in the hands of the
Governor-General as the representative of The Queen of Australia.
The only person competent to commission an Australian Prime Minister
is the Governor-General, and The Queen has no part in the decisions
which the Governor-General must take in accordance with the

Constitution. Her Majesty, as Queen of Australia, is watching events in
Canberra with close"interest and attention, but it would not be proper
for her to intervene in person in matters which are so clearly placed
within the jurisdiction of the Governor-General by the Constitution Act.
I understand that you have been good enough to send a copy
of your.letter to the Governor-General so I am writing to His Excellency
to say that the text of your letter has been received here in London
and has been laid before The Queen.
I am sending a copy of this letter to the Governor-General.
Yours sincerely,
MARTIN CHARTERIS

The Honourable G. G. D. Scholes

THE FORGOTTEN DISMISSAL
(Ifc.lang)

dramaticalljr duinused from office bjr tbe State Governor (Sir Pliilip Game)

fr^Htniay afternoon.

^ mttmcting
*** broughtthen,
aboutnotbjrtohitpayrefutal
wi*lHlr«
h confidential circular ittued on Thurtday to headt of Govem•^ent departirent.
moneyto bto
the wConanonwealth.

DBBISSEDfRd OFHCE
LANG GOVERNMENT

THE SYDNEY MORNING HERAll). SATURDAY. MAY 14. 1932.

HNAL SCENES.

o'clock yetterday afternoon Mr. Lang
•at tent for by the Ooremor. and an

Important conference took' place. Mr.
Ljing refuted to •Ithdraw the circular,

Mr. Lang Departs.

and Informed hla Excellency that he

Tho etrcumttancM whicit led up to

the aflemoon a mettenger from the
Premler't Department wat despatched
to Ooveromcnt Koute. IntlmaUng that

would contult hta Mlnlttcra.

GOVERNORS DRAMA11C AOION
"Defiance of law intoierable''

the dUmUsa] had their beginning on
Thurtday motnlng, when Ibt Ooremor
•rote to Mr, Ung directing atUntlon
u> the circular, which he regarded at

Illegal and wtUch he felt could not be
aancUoned by the reprctentaUve of

OPPOSITION LEADER RBYmK PBRMIRB
EARLY APPEAL TO ELECTTORS

the King.
Hit Excellency demanded Its im
mediate wltbdrawal. A number of

Late In

the Oorenuacnt ttUI refcxd to with
draw the circular.

The Ooretiior apparently then took
the stand that ha had no allcraaUre

but to notify Mr. Lang that he wat
dUmlttcd from offlee.
A message to
this eftect wu forwarded to the offlclal

head of the Premier's Depertment

letter* paaaed tMtween Sir PhUlp and

(Mr. Hey), who conveyed the Informa

the Premier on the tubject.

tion to the Premier.
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PARLIAMENT OF VICTORIA
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PARUAMENT OF VICTORIA INFORMATION KIT

TELEPHONE(03)651 8911 FACSIMILE(03)SSo"^^

VICTORIA'S CONSTITUTION
The constitution is victoria's most

It is now accepted practice that the Governor

important document.It defines the powers

follows the advice of his chief minister—the

and responsibilities of the Parliament of

Premier.

Victoria and is entitled the Constitution Act 1975.

The Constitution

Accordingly,the Governor recalls, prorogues,
and dissolves Parliament on the recommendation
of the Premier.

The Constitution was drafted in Melbourne by

That relationship is further reflected in the

Victoria's first Legislative Council in 1853-4.It

was sent to England and approved by the British
Parliament in 1855,and was proclaimed in

formal Opening of Parliament ceremony in which
the Governor reads a statement of the

Government's intended legislative program,and
declares the new Parliament open.

Victoria on 23 November 1855.

The Constitution provided the framework

The Governor resides at Government House,
Melbourne.It is here that in-coming and

within which parliamentary democracy and
responsible government
would operate in Victoria.

out-going Premiers advise
the Governor of the state of

In particular, it specified

political play.

that the Parliament of

Victoria was to comprise the
Crown,a Legislative Council,

FOR

and a Legislative Assembly.

DEEPER STUDY
A 101 PAGE DOOK

altered.

IS AVAILARLE
FROM
nVFORMATIOlS VICTORIA

The current Governor of
Victoria is the Hon.Richard

B.Com.,Hon.LLD (Melb). He

ROOKSHOP
318 LITTLE DOURKE
STREET

assumed office in April 1992.
All legislation passed
jointly by the Legislative
Assembly and Legislative
Council must be approved by

MELBOUR]^

|(the Lower House) who
jwould represent 37
Electoral Districts.
There are now 88
Members.Each Member

represents one Electoral
District
The Constitution

specifies that the

Legislative Assembly is the
seat of Government. The

PRICE 85

the Queen.Indeed,no

legislation can be proclaimed
until the receipt of such
Royal Assent. As Her
Majesty's representative in

provided for 60 Members

of the Legislative Assembly

The Crown

E. McGarvie AC,LLB (Hons),

jAssembiy
{The Constitution originally

This structure has never been

The Crown is represented in
Victoria by the Governor.

The Legislative

(A GOVERNMENT PVBUCATIGN)

political parly,faction, or
group that can claim the
support of a majority of the
Lower House membership

forms a ministry. The
Government in turn is led

by the Premier.

Victoria, the Governor is

therefore empowered to provide the necessary
Royal Assent for proposed legislation.
In accordance with the Constitution,the

Governor is assisted in this responsibility by an

At the General Election

of 3 October 1992, the Liberal Party won 52 of the
Legislative Assembly's 88 seats.The National
Party,coalition partners with the Liberal Party,
won 9 seats.

Executive Council.

In practical terms, this body comprises current
Victorian ministers; a quorum of two ministers
and the Governor is sufficient for the Executive

Council to proceed.The Executive Council meets,

ofi average, once a week at Old Treasury Building,
Spring Street, Melbourne.

The Government is a coalition of these two

parties led by Victoria's 44th Premier,the Hon.
Jeffrey Gibb Kennett, MP,of the Liberal Party,
and Deputy Premier, the Hon. Patrick John

McNamara, MP,of the National Party.
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The Opposition comprises the largest party or
grouping that does not support the Government.
That position is now held by the Australian
Labor Party. At the last General Election it won 27

seats. The Leader of the Opposition is Mr John
Mansfield Brumby,MP.

Assembly,never formally dissolves.
The Legislative Council serves as a'Second

House'or'House of Review'for the Legislative
Assembly. Although Legislative Counciilors can,
and do,initiate legislation, their principal task is
to provide'second opinions'on those Bills and
measures proposed by the Lower House.

Doctrine of the Separation ofPowers
This refers to the constitutional separation of
the powers and responsibilites of the:
Legislature-the Parliament

Judiciary-Judges and the Courts
Executive-the Ministry or Government

This bicameral,or two House,system of checks
and balances has fundamentally shaped the
nature of parliamentary democracy in Victoria.
Disagreements between the two Houses have

resulted in 'deadlocks'and have provoked

'constitutional crises'—particularly in the 1860s,
1870s,and 1930s.Such disputes have earned

Victoria's Legislative Council the reputation of
being one of the most powerful Upper Houses in
the world.

The Constitution places no limits upon the
number of parties,groups,or non-aligned
individuals(Independents),who may wish to
seek membership of the Parliament.Presently,
however,membership of the Lower House.is
confined to the three parties mentioned above.

There are no Independents currently sitting in the
Parliament.

Constitutional Change
The details of the Constitution are not irrevocably
fixed. As Victoria's social and political
circumstances have altered,then so too has the

Constitution been adapted to meet new

challenges. As with all other parliamentary
determinations,this requires the agreement of
both Houses.

The Constitution provides that the Lower

House is the source of all money Bills. Financial
management matters concerned with State

revenue raising and expenditure,or with the

passage of the annual Victorian Budget,must

therefore be initiated in the Legislative Assembly.
Members of the Legislative Assembly serve for
a minimum of three and for a maximum of four

years. During the fourth year of the Government's
term,the Premier advises the Governor of the

Ministry's preferred General Election date.
Provided all is in accordance with the
Constitution,the Governor dissolves the

Parliament and a General Election for a new

Parliament then takes place.

The Legislative Council

Parliamentary membership numbers,voter

eligibility, payment of members,voting methods,
size of the Ministry,electorate numbers and the
powers and responsibilities of both Chambers are
some of the constitutional provisions that have
been modified or altered since 1855.

One of the most important changes took place
in 1975. From 1855 until 1975, Victoria's

Constitution existed solely as an Act of the British
Parliament. On 22 October 1975 the Constitution

was proclaimed as an Act of the Parliament of
Victoria.

Far from being an historical artefact,the
Constitution is therefore central to the way in
which democracy operates in Victoria. By defining
what is possible,it protects the interests of all
Victorians.

There are 44 Members of the Legislative Council,
or Upper House.They represent 22 Electoral
Provinces with two Legislative Councillors
representing each such province.

Originally the Legislative Council comprised 30
Members who,five at a time, represented six
large Electoral Provinces.

Further Reading
Cowen,Z.,'Historical Survey of the Constitution', in C. E.
Sayers (ed.). One Hundred Years of Responsible
Government in Victoria. Government Printer, Melbourne,

Legislative Councillors serve for two terms of

the Legislative Assembly. At any General
Election, half of all Legislative Councillors are

constitutionally oblig^ to submit themselves to
the electorate. In this way
the Legislative Council,
unlike the Legislative

1958.

Serle, A. G., The Golden Age. A History ofthe Colony of
Victoria, 1851-1861, Melbourne University Press,
Melbourne,1963.

Wrigtit, R., A People's Counsel. A History of the
Paruament of Victoria, 1856-1990, Oxford University

JOE HILL

WAS EXECUTED
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80 YEARS AGO ON
NOVEMBER 19™ 1915
in miT T> MWT ni oown fmi iot mwmt a» mun. it »iu m whti wiiu mi it h foi cii*iitt. iqii't gm irr
TTHE/ wJEAlVT
(CLIP crc-/.:;
rnt

Mrr.tuirr.flr.'-:;!!.

HKR AT

-REPUBUCA^

•ALT LACX(-m*. ITAN. rmiDAT. NOXTVSCJI 19. >9U

rucK mn aam

isOVERNOR TURNS DEAF EAR TO WILSON'S APPEAL;"
flILLSTROM TO BE SHOT TO DEATH THIS MORNING
'JNTERFBRBNCE

'Hll.riTPOM TO TACE nPIMCi SQIIAD TOO^V VISITORft TALK
I

NOT JUSTIFIED'

WITH_PRISONER
Hillstrom Converses Freely

Executiveand Board ofPar- ...jf
dons After Full Delihera- • AW'

. but Gives No Hint of

Identity of'Woman'

lion Decline to Act

ACTION IS indorsed]

SLEEPS PEACEFULLY

•A

In Reply to Pre$ldent, Couernor
Resenlt Imputation Conolcl
Hat Not Had Fair Trial

m

^Mention ot Dead Mother Brings
Suspicion ol Moisture to Byesi.
f:

Maintains Innocence
<-w i
•">-1
to• Unsl

M to MM Hi Mrl*

fiMi

» •( tiAM to toto•MM

]

to ewHtoi

•Governor Spry'e Reply to President
S—lmtSmuU.

•to rsmxir* **■

Salt lake City Utah

Not. I8th-1915
V.D. Bksrwood

Chicago, minolfl

Goodbya Bill: Idie like a true rebel. Don't
w»ete any tlae nouming—oreanizel It is a hundred

.-.li

Biles froa hers to VyoKing. Could you arzange to
!»"»» V tody hauled to the state Hiy> to be buried?

Idon't vant to be found dead in Utah.
Joe mn

November 18, lOlS- Haywood replied to this letter: "Goodbye, Joe: You will live long In i
the hearts of the working' class. Your 'songs will l)e Sung wherever the workers toll

urging them to organize."

'

At Joe Hill's funeral procession in Chicago,
30,000 people marched, and a news reporter asked;
"What kind of man is this whose death is celebrated

with songs of revolt, and who has at his bier more
mourners than any prince or potentate ?"

'

' i

PART OF THE STORY
«

OF JOE HILL
(BY THE LATE PHILLIP.S.FONER
AMERICA'S FOREMOST

LABOUR HISTORIAN)
PAGE 11

greatest Thimg

In July, 1937, when the Industrial Workers of the World

ON earth

(I.W.W.) was only a shell of an organization, the One Big
Union Monthly, its official organ, wrote* "One of the things
the working class movement is indebted to the I.W.W. for

is the teaching of the value of songs In the struggle for
emancipation." And to no other I.W.W. songwriter is the
working class more indebted than to Joe Hill, the Wobblies'

most famous and mostprolific writer of working class songs.

Joe Hill was born Joel Hagglund in Gavle, Sweden, on
T

October 7, 1879. His father was a conductor on the GavleDala railroad, a low-paying job. Both parents were talented
in music, and the father, to interest the children in music

■mUfm.

at an early age, built an organ by hand. Joel had a violin,
an accordion, and guitar at home, but preferred the violin,
playing the Instrument mostly by heart.

«»

Joel's father died when he was only ten years old, and six
years later, Joel began to work for a living, first as a rope
maker, later as a fireman in a wood refining factory, and,

/

r

11

more frequently, at odd jobs. Often sick, he found it difficult
to continue working for long periods. During these inter
vals he occupied himself with his interests in music—
composing and playing. His first songs appear to have been
written when he was around eighteen. None of them seem to

have had any political or labor content; they were mostly
what his sister called "teasing songs."

JOE JOINED THE I.W.W. IN 1910
AND WROTE HIS FIRST SONG IN 1911
Joel's mother died in 1902, and, after selling the family
house, he and his brother Paul left for America. For ten

years Joel worked at many jobs; during this time he changed
his name to Joseph Hillstrom and became popularly known

¥
s

>

as Joe Hill. He stacked wheat and laid pipe; he cleaned

spittoons in a Bowery saloon; he dug copper and shipped it

out; he worked on docks and in. smelters. And he wrote
poems, songs, bits of verse, all kinds of things. In 1910,

Joe Hill joined the I.W.W. local in San Pedro, California.
A year later, while working as a dock-walloper in San
Pedro, he wrote his first known song, "Casey Jones—the

JOE HILL

Union Scab," a parody of the original Casey Jones song

Labor

produces

which had appeared two years before. Written to assist the
workers on strike on the South Pacific Line who were faced

all wealth

immediate success. Printed on colored cards which were

with defeat by the importation of scabs, the song was an
all wealth
must go

-JO

to Labor

sold to assist the strike fund, the song helped to keep the
strike alive. Within a few months it was being sung by
workers in many parts of the country, as migratory laborers
carried it across the land.

During the next three years Joe Hill became one of the

le^Ing contrlbrtors to the I.W.W.'s "Little Red Song
and by 1913, he was the most popular of the little
band ofj^ts and songwriters-including Richard Brazier.
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Ralph Chaplin, Laura Payne Emerson, Covington Hall
James Connell, Charles Ashlelgh--whose works appeared
in the pages of the songbook. The "Preacher and the Slave "
"Where the Eraser River Flows," "John Golden and the

%
y

^wrence Strike," "Mr. Block," "Scissor-Bill," "What We
Hill Which became famous as soon as they were published

M their titles reveal, Joe Hill's songs eLrged ^0,the
so
sciously

""3
written to be used as weapons, and were
sung on

numero^ picket lines during the heyday of the IW W In

her tribute to Joe Hill as a song-wHter, published rn'tJe
"What's he been doin'f"

wrote-

Solidarity, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
JOE WROTE "SONGS OF THE
PEOPLE — FOLK SONGS"

"Overthrowin' the govment."

'yoe writes songs that sing, that lilt and laugh and sparkle,

that kindle the fires of revolt in the most crushed spirit
and quicken the desire for fuller life in the most humble

slave. He has put into words the inarticulate craving of 'the
sailor, and the tailor and the lumberjack' for freedom; nor
does he forget 'the pretty girl that's making curls,' He
has e;q}ressed the manifold phrases of our propaganda from
the gay of 'Mr, Block' and 'Casey Jones' to the grave of
'Should a gun I ever shoulder, 'tis to crush the tyrant's
might.' He has crystallized the organization's spirit into
imperishable forms, songs of the people—folk songs..."
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn's article was written just after she
had visited Joe Hill in prison at Salt Lake City where he
was awaiting execution. He had been convicted of the slay
ing, on January 10, 1914, of John G. Morrison, a Salt Lake
City grocer. The conviction was based on the flimsiest of
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn

evidence-all circumstantial-after a trial conducted in an
atmosphere of hatred for the I.W.W. organizer. Joe Hill's

lav^ers summed vq) the situation aptly when they wrote in

Solidari^ of May 23, 1914: "The main thing the state has
guilty."

THIEF!

I.W.W. and therefore sure to be

PRESIDENT WOOODROW WILSON
TWICE SOUGHT JUSTICE FOR JOE
Thousands of Americans and other thousands abroad were
convinced that Joe Hill told the truth when he affirmed that

he had nothing to do with the murder and that he was the

victim of a frameup. So they joined in an international de
fense movement urging that the conviction be reversed or
that Joe Hill be granted a new trial.
j:

IZ
■7/,c "worj-f tfuef IS he.

wf)o A

the pUnyiImc

<>/" cht/drcn
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By the spring and summer of 1915, the defense movement
had grown to such proportions that President Woodrow

Wilson twice asked Governor Spry for "justice and ... a
thorough reconsideration of the case of Joseph Hillstrom."
But the state authorities of Utah, fearing the rising militancy
and organization of the workers for whom Joe Hill was an
inspiring spokesman, decided that he had to die. On

November 19, 1915, Joe Hill was executed, shot with four
dum-dum bullets.

